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Space-saving Boilers Provide
Quiet, Energy Efficient Heat
NewsUSA

(NU) - Dana Morton never
wants to see another oil furnace
or hot water tank in his home
again.
Morton is among the growing
number of cost-conscious and environmentally concerned homeowners throughout North America
who are discovering the value of
heating their entire home and hot
water supply with the Baxi Luna
wall-hung boiler.
Fired by gas or propane, Baxi
Luna is a combination home comfort system that cuts monthly utility bill costs by up to 53 percent.
Measuring 30 inches high, 18 inches wide and 14 inches deep, the
Baxi Luna is no bigger than a small
kitchen cupboard and frees up
valuable living space. It operates
with a modulating gas valve and
soft light burner technology that
ensures silent operation and a gradual lighting of the flame.
What is the key to its quiet operation and high efficiency? Baxi
Luna’s internal sensors detect and
control thermostat and hot water
needs on demand.
Morton, a professional engineer living in Kennebunkport,
Maine, says that for years, he put
up with a groaning oil furnace in
the cellar beneath his bedroom and
could hardly wait to turn it off in
the spring. Today, he enjoys peace
and quiet year-round.
“At first, I couldn’t believe how
small the Baxi Luna is so I
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Dana Morton of
Kennebunkport, Maine, (right)
has contractor Jerry Guertin
install a compact Baxi Luna
boiler in the cellar underneath
his master bedroom.

decided to put it to the test this past
winter,” Morton said. “There’s no
looking back.
“I have tried every type of
home comfort system, and this is
by far the best I’ve ever had,” he
said. “It saves me money on my
hot water bill. It is also so small
and makes absolutely no noise that
I would have no hesitation installing it in my master bedroom
closet. Plus, it does not pollute the
atmosphere.”
Developed in Europe, the Baxi
Luna has been customized for
North American use and is approved by the American Gas
Association.
For more information, visit
www.wallhungboilers.com.

